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FOREWORD

This booklet is the llth in a series of "hot topic" reports produced
by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. These reports
briefly, address current educational concerns and issues as indicat-
ed by requests for information that comelo the Laboratory from the
Northwest region and beyond. Each booklet contains a discussion
of research and literature pertinent to the issue, a sampling of how
Northwest schools are addressing the issue, suggestions for adapting
these ideas to schools, selected references, and contact information.

One objective of the series is to foster a sense of community and con-
nection among educators. Another is to increase awareness of cur-
rent education-related themes and concerns. Each booklet gives
practitioners a glimpse of how fellow educators are addressing issues,
overcomingobstacles, and attaining success in certain areas. The goal
of the series is to give 'educators current, reliable, and useful infor-
mation on topics that are important to them.

Other titles in the series include:

Service Learning in the Northwest Region

Tutoring: Strategies for Successful Learning

Scheduling Alternatives: Options for Student Success

Grade Configuration: Who Goes Where?

Alternative Schools: Approaches for Students at Risk

All Students Learning: Making It Happen in Your School

High-Quality Professional Development: An Essential
Component of Successful Schools

Student Mentoring

Peaceful Schools

After-School Programs: Good For Kidst Good For Communities



INTRODUCTION

Finding common ground between parents' love for their chil-
dreñ and intense desire for them to sticceed, and teachersgOve

-,for their students and intense desire for them to succeed can be
a difficult task. ThOugh both share the same desire for Student
achievement, parents are naturally devoted to their childi while
teachers and schools must co-nsider all students when making
decisions. This is where challenges often arise. Parents must ad-
vocate for their childif they don't, who And educators
must contemplate a sneverLending stream of dernands, technitali-
ties, Oolitics,- and regulations in determining how they -interact
With:students and parents. These conflicting demands can be
the source of much confusion and frusttation for both parents
and educators. Sadly, suspicion and an-ibiguity or apathy often
-prevent parents and educators from forming alliances that can
maximize children's success in school.

It is difficult to dispute the benefits parent involvement can have
upon children's school experiences, yet parents and educators
often hold one another at arm's length,, unsure of the role each
should play Compounding these uncertainties are the percep-
tions educators and parents often have about the roles the other
should play. SOme teachers love tO have parents intricately in-
volved in their classrooms, while others feel that too much par-
ent involvement violateS their senSe of professionalism and pre-
fer to have limited communication with parents and receive yis-
it's only at predetermined times. Similarly, some parents try to be
at their children's schools on a regular basis and are willing to do
just about any task needed, while others are rarely available. Olvi-
ously, it's difficult to create a situation that is suitable to everyone.



Jn this:bOOOet, we *ill eamine the'current Status in-
volvement in Schools, taking into account specific definitions,
:recent reseafch,.ariCl different types of parent irivolVernent: We
*ill also lodk at ideaS forimplernenting parent-invOlyernent
program's; eXplore the potential pitfalls Of-sUch programs; arid
inTeStigate *hat 86Teral NorthW`eSt:schools are doin'g to friOlve
parents sueCeSsfully

.
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DEFINING PARENT INVOLVEMENT

For the purposes of this booklet, parent involvement is defined
as the active, ongoing participation of a child's,parent(s) or guard-
ian(s) in his or her education. It is'recognized that there are Many
different ways for parents to participate in their children's.edu-
cation, from reading to children at home, to assisting in the class-
room, to sitting on advisory councils at School.

Epstein:(1995; 1996) identifies six basic types of parent involve-
ment that schools:can promote:

Parenting: SchOols can assist families in setting home cond-
itions to support learning at each age and grade level. PrOvid-
ing information oh child and adolescent development and
helping parents strengthen parenting skills are two ways
schools tan increase and support parents' involvement at
home in their children's education.

Communicating: By increaSing and encouraging school-to-
home and hothe-to-schoOl Cominunications, schools can im-
prove Overall communication with familieS about school pro-
grams and student progress.
Volunteering: Schools can involve parents as volunteers in act-
ivities at school or in other locations to supPort students and
school prograrns. Schools that put time into recruitment and
training, provide a variety of opporttinities for involvement, and
are willing to work around parents' schedules have the most
success in getting parents to volunteer

Learning at home: Schools can involve families in children'4
academic learning activities at home, including homework
and other curricular-linked activities and decisions.
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DetisionMaking: SchoolS can involve parents in school decision-
making by including:them as participant's in advisory coin--
Mittees, site:councils, the Parent TeaCher Association (PTA):.
and Ot4er patent and sClii6ol-Organizatioris.'

Calabdrating With Schools can cOordinate the,
Vvorkand resources Of: locat IDuSinesses,ConiniUnity organi-
zations, Colleges and Univefsities, and other groups to strength--;
en school prograni, family praCtices; and student learning
and deVelbpfnent: SChoois can alsO provide serVices for par-:
ents anct Other community members,-: such, as'parenting, adult
literaCy, and Engli4i7aS-a7Second-LangUage (ESL) classes.

AlthOugh.each type Of parent .inVolvseinent may yield different
resUlts for Children and schoolS, all are:equall); valuable. This
said;'it isalso impottant for:ecluotor§ to note that parents have
different,skills'and differing levels of cbmfort when it Comes to
schoOl inVolvement'(Decker, G.tegg,.:4 Decker,:1996). While seine
nice: tO be in classrooms,:directlY involved \Vith many students,'
'others like't6 play behincl-the-Steries roles. Iri:order to avoid alien-
ating a segment of the parent population, saiocil:niust recognize-
personal preferences, value the different rol0 volunteers can pla); s:

and provide a Variety of.wayfor:illein to:become involved (Deck-
er et al., 1996; Epsteiri,1995). '



W HAT D THE RESEARCI-1 SAY?

Recent years have brought an increased awareness of the advan-
tages parent involvement has on the academic ,and social Suc
cess of children in school. In 1994, the importance of parent in-
VolVenient waS offidally'recognied when it was designated as
one of the National Education Goals in the Goals 2000: Educate
America Act..The goalstates: "By the year 2000, eVery school will
promote partnerships that will in&ease parental involvement
and participation in promoting the social, emotional, and acade-
mic growth of childreii." In Parent Involvernent and Participa-
tion (1997), the U.S. Department of Education notes that "research
over the past 30 years has consistently shown that greater family
involvement in children's learning is a critical link to achieving

high=quality eclOcation and a safe, disciplined learning envi-
ronment for every studenC Unlike many topics in education,
parent involvement is one issue where most experts agree-quite
simply,,it works.

Key findings of recent researdh On parent involvement include:

Mdst parents want to be involved in their children's education.
According to-Epstein (1988), "Family requests for involvement
are constant." Studies show that the majority of parents "Want
to know how to help their children at home and what they can
do to help their children succeed" (National Association of
Secondary Schod Principals [NASSP], 1992).

Research suggests that "the most effective forms of parent in-
volvement are thOse which engage parents in working directly
with their children in learning, activities at home" (Cotton &
Wikelund,1989). The earlier in a child's education process thC4S

begins, the more effective it will be (Cotton & Wikelund, 1989).
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The involverrient of fathers in the education of theit children
can make a significant differente in oVetall adhievement. A
1996 study by the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) found that high fathet inVOlvetnent improves the like::
-lihOo4 that children in gradeS, one tO12 Will earn high gracles,::: ).

: and- teduees the likelihood that children in-grades six to 12
; will be susf)ended or expelled fr-otilsChool (NCES, 1996):
:'Schbols' effortS to Promote parent inVolVenient are mote sig-.

: nifibatitthari patentalinCeme and,leyel of education in deter-
,

mining whether Or not parents becarne engaged with the school
(US. bepartMent of Edutation, 1997): Epstein (1988) found that, ,

it' is "teachers' praCtices, notthe education, marital status, or4

:-Work place of Parent's tfOt_[makeS] the difference in' whether
patentS are productiVe partnerS in children's education."

Parent involVerrient is higher When schools Welcothe parents
and make it easy for them tO be invOlved; when clasSroorn'and
school discipline are Maintained; and when tekhers and stu-
dents reSpect one anothet (NCES; 1996).,

And finally, teacher training is an essential component of de-
velOping and SiippOrting effediveparent-involyernent.activities
(Williams & Chavkin,1985;:becker et al., 1996; Shartrand, Weiss, .

;Kreider,-& Lopez; 1997; Liontbs, 1992 ).-Researchets emphasize
that "schOot efforts to'pronioie family involvement in children's
education will sUcCeed orOy if teachers ate adeqUately prepared
to support these effOrts" (Shartrand et 4:1997).

" . -
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How DOES PARENT
INVOLVEMENT HELP KIDS?

In the More than 30 years Of research on parent involvement, re
searchers haVe consistently found that parent involvement proT
duces positive reSUlts for-children (Decker et al., 1996). In its 1994
publication; Parents and Schools.. Partners in Echication, the Mani-
toba Department of Education and, Training notes that "parents
are more significant .than either teachers br peers in influencing
educatiOnal aspirations for the majority of children." The follow-
frig list includes a few of the, many benefits associated with par-
ent involvement in childieri's education (Manitoba Department
of Education and Training [MDET], 1994).

Benefits for students include

ImproVed academic performance

Improved school behaviOr

Greater academic MotiVatiOn

Lower dropout rates

Benefits for parents include:

Enhanced sense of adequacy, self--worth, and self-confidence.

New ideas for helping their children learn as a result of work-
ing in the school environment'

Increased knowledge of child development

Strengthened social networks

Expanded community-involvement opportunities and netwAs

Increased feelings of control over their environment

Positive rapport with school

12



The benefits of 1,arent involverne'nt are not limited to students ".and parents. Parent participation can have a lasting impact on
teachers and schOolsas well. Detailed below are a few of the

.potential benefits:
. . .

,Schools e)perience.better parent and community relationships,
,as well as greater support and respect from the conimunity (Cot-,

ton & Wikeliand, 1989)

SchoOlS can .provide teachers with'.better work environments
(MDET,'1994) ' . .

, , . .:,,,.
.:

,

Schools reCeiye extra help iri implementing eVeryday
programs, l'i-om-one-on-one-tutoring to sChoOhvide fund--

--raising efforts (Cotton &:Wilelund, 1989) -:

Schobls:Can experience More effeEtive acaderniC and sOciat
prograMS (MDET, 1994) :- : - : : :' :

SChools cariSave,inoney with increased parental inVolvement
'. (rnoney can be SaVed on materials:, reSoUrces, and personnel) --

, Despite the abundance of research thatexists on paient involVeL,
, Ment, And the countless experts whd,agree en its importance,

., ,SchOols often struggle to engage a significant number of parentS
.(MDET, 1994). I.n.many schools,,it is not uricOnirriOn for the s'anie
Small groUp of parents to be the onlY ones to shoW up to Volury-- .

' teer or participate in sch-ool activitieS. On the other hand; it is also :

not uncommon for parentS to-find themselves wanting to be in-
: volved, bucfeeling unWelCome in the.school and:unSure'hoW theyfit in (Shartrarid et at, 1997). ParentS also may become frustrated

if th6T-volunteer their limited tithe (Many parents take precious
vacation time to Velunteer at school) only to be,assigned baSic

.

: tasks such as making Ohotocopies or stapling worksheets;_they
7t..,.--

endur.') feeling undenitilized and_ unappreCiated. Helping-parents t, ti-
li :understand the needs of schools, and helping schools Understand

: how to optimize parents as resources, are key Bringing the two sides A:together to forni a strong partnership can_bechallenging, but when
.achieved, immeasurable benefits result. . ' .-,

'- 13,



.,WALKIN-G THE TALK: IMPLEMENTING
A PARENT-INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM

BecaUse_an effectiVe parent-'involvement program is tailored to the
unique,qualities of the school-community it serves, a set formula
fbr implemeriting a successful program is not practical. There are
however, certairi considerations- that should be Made by any school
or district Wishing td enhance an existing program or implement
a new one. FollbWing is a brief overview of these considerations
arid suggested steps for irriplernenting them.

PLANNING AND PREPARATION
The first.order of business is to fortn a planning team to be in charge
of designing the prograM arid.getting it off the ground. To ensure
adequate representation of the total school community, the group
should iridude teachers, parents, administrators, and members of
the cornmUnity Teacher buy-in is criticatat this stage of the pro-
cess because without their support, program success can be next
to impossible. Teachers, after all, will have the majority of contact
with parents and volunteers. Buy-in can be made possible by, in-
volving teachers in the planning process, soliciting their input about
the deSign and5cope of the program, and allowing them-flexibil-
ity in how they choose to implement it...for example, don't require
teachers to,use a certain number of Volunteers each week for a
specified number of hours; let them determine what will fit best
with their Schedules. The support of building administration is

.'also necessary during initial planning and throughout implemen-
tation. 'A supportive adminiStfator will put the staff at ease and
provide them with the reinforcement that they will need along
the way. Other important steps to take in the planning process
are as follows:



Re Search parent inVolvement. If possible, memberof the plan-
ning team should Visit schools known to have exerriplary par:,
entinVolyenient and eXplore hoWsuCh efforts Might be adapted
to`their school environment.
Hire _or designate someone to coordinate the prOgram. As*-
CeSsful, effort will not be'hatthazardit Will be the result of a
concerted effort of a tearri'dedicated to the idea and ascoordi-
nator willing to go the extra mile, to engage parents and staff.
Many successful prograrriS haVe.enlisted parent's to coorai-
,nate the effort.

Assess school needS, Consider:how your school could best ben-
efit frOrri increased parent,irivolvement (Cotton iSiWikeltind,
1989). For example, doeS your school need more help in each
classtOorn?. ts a tutoring or meritoring 'program sbmethirig.that
yOU 'are iriterestedjn?: HaV6 budget shOrtfalls caused you to
cut back on office Staff orschOol supplies? Parents can assist,
.ih all of these areas:,'

. Determine what the scope of the program will be (Epstein,
1995). Will itibe a comprehensive, schoolwide effort? Or will
it be a targeted program focused on one grade or classroom?

:Will teachers decide how parent inVolVernent will play a role
in their classrooms? Or will there be a common prograin and
proCedures for all classrooms?

. Take inventory of parent volunteer strengths, their likes and
dislikes, their special skills and talents, and their occupations
and cbmmunity connections (MDET,1994) Capitalize on these
things to make the program Uniquely your own.

6 Consider student arid parent diversity when developing the
program, and be sensitive to daily Constraints that Make it dif-
fiCult for soine parents to spend time at School (e:g., job sched-
ules or single-parent schedules) (Liontos,1992).

7. Write a clear policy that lays out the parent-involvement proc-
edures in an organized and Concise fashion. Make the pdlicy

15



readable and easily available to staff and parents (Williams &
Chavkiri, 1989).

8. Secure 'adequate funding for program development and_admin-
istration, teacher training; and parent recruitment. If classroorri
teachers are involved in planning or staffing the prograin,-.en-:
sure that funds are:available to pay for substitutes arid compen:
sate teachers fop their tinie arid contributionS to the program
(Epstein, 1995):

E N.dAGI N:G .PA-RE Nt

The riext. step-is tareach-out to parents and solicit theirinvolVe-
ment..Unfortunately this is easier said than done.. One Of thebig--.
gest 'stumbling bloCks scliools faCe in,implementing.parent volun-
teer prograniS is engaging. Significant number§ of:participants
(MDET'1994). Inaddition,.lower-income, minority, and non-Eng-
liskspeaking individuals are frequently underrepresented:in par-
entinvOlverrietit activities (Decker, Gregg, & Decker, 1996)..-The
challenge is.to design.parent-MvOlvementactivities that are both
attractiVe and accessible tO the entire parent population: The fol-
lowing list detailsa f6v.steps schools can take to reach'out to par-
e.nts and support their involvement in education..

.1. 'Consider parentS'.needsand interests when planning parent-
involvement attivitieS, and provide a variety of ways; arid times
forsparerits..to ge't irivOlVed. Providing Child.care. for parents of
yoUng children and conducting actiVities in multiple languages
are twolways to make parent-involvement' activitie.s more
accessible and.inviting to diverse parents (Decker, Gregg, &
'Decker, 1996).

16



Ens Ure,that the *gram coordinator Or parent liaison actiVely
reCruits arid communicates With-parents. Haying a staff-persOn:'
available to, Meet with pareritsin their homes or outiri,the..coi*:
inurrity enSures that parentS wlio are unable tO come tcil school
are included:in "parent-involyernent effort§ (MOET,199.4; peek=
'er. et al.:1996):

Concentrate on making parents feel Comfortable in the SChobl.
Creating a robM in die schoOl bUilding that is specifically for,
parents is a good waY_ to let iparents knoW they. :1-6 Welcotrie,
(MDET, 1094). ,

Offer:atientation and training activities for parents
et al.,199a Cotton arid Wikelund (1989) note that "parents gen=
erally-Warit and need direCtiOn to participate with maXimum
effeCtiverieSs." However, they-caution that "a little [training] is
better:than a lot."_

To attraCt fDaraits from diNierSe cultures; 'get bne or..:tWo
strong parerit representativeS from each target group to:
serVe as school liaisons.

TRAININC TEACHERS

Training teathers to effeetively.utilize parent iriVolvement is &it-
'ical" to the SucCess of any, program (Williarris:& Chavkin, 1985;
S,11,artrand et al., 1997; Liontos, 1992). Surprisirigly, hoWever; Most
preservice, and ir*rvice teachers'never receive_any formal train
ing that shows them how tb involve parents effeetively (Chavkin

WilliamS, 1988). The Harvard Fatnily Research Project (1995)
identifies the following key areas on Which teacher training efforts
should focus:

Bridging gaps between home and school culture,
* Assuming the best intentioris on the part of parents

17



Helping families with limited financial resources and support
networks to meet their basic needs

Empowering families by providing them with encouragement,
respect, and a voiCe in decisiorimaking

P'roviding opportunities to build "social capital" by engaging
individuals in the life of the school, building trust among teach-
ers and parents, and agreeing on mutual values and expecta-
tions fOr children

Additionally, schools must find a way to establish an "open door"
policy while maintaining a professional work environment for
teachers. Parents need to feel welcome in their children's schools
and Classrdorns, yet teachers need to be afforded jobs that allow
for autonomy arid flexibility. Parents aren't spies, and teachers
aren't foes. Mutual trust is the foundation of sucCessful partner-
ships. Arid finally, schools need to be sensitive td teachers' time
constraints. Requiring teachers to have more contact with par-
ents increases their responsibilities and workload (Chavkin &
Williams, 1988).

ONGOING PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Depending on the type of parent-involvement program yourschool
chooses to implement, different issues may arise over the course
of the school year General steps for keeping any parent-involve-
ment program running smoothly.include the following:

1. Commit to a policy of open communication. Communications
between school and home must occur frequently and on a reg-
ular basis (Williams & Chavkin, 1989).

18



2.' Recognize and colthi-ate, the contributions of parents and any
:other :volunteers that take time out of:their schedules to Asist-
at the khOol (DeCker, Gregg, & Decker, 1996).

3. Regularly evaluate the program to ensure it is positiVely impact-
ing teathers; stUdentS,,ancl parents'(Epstein,:1988). Look,for w#s .

the prograni:can be improved and keep an eye out for oppor-:
turiities tO involve'even More stakeholderS (Williams & Chav-:
kin, 1989):



D .EALI-NG WITH DIFF.ICULT PARE.Ni-S

Call. them"Challenging," "hard-to-handle," or "difficult"7regard-
less of the.term used, there will.always.be.parents whO Seem mare
like Obstades-than.partners. Difficult situations are inevitable, sim--
ply because it is impossibleV.Make.everybne happy all Of the time.
There are Many ways to charaCterize difficult.parents..For.example,
they can be negative or critical individuals who seem to.have an axe
tb grind with the.schobl; they cari appear to be apathetic iridividu:...
-als Who have little interest in what their child does at schdol; Orthey
can be chronic cOmplainers who seem.impossible to please-(Boutte
'Keep ler, Tyler, & Terry:1992). While difficult parents can pose dial-
lenges for School 'staff;b7 .keeping the focus on the student, disparate
personalities cari usdallyiarrive at mutually agreeable solutions.. .

When conSidering-how to bolster parent..involyement, schOols need
to provide staff .with strategies.for dealing with difficult parents.

The list below provides some suggestions:

Approach difficult situations with an attitude of respect and a
willingness to listen; remember that you and the parent have
at least one thing in commonthe desire for his or her child
to succeed (Rich, 1995; Boutte, et al., 1992; Smith, 1997).

AddreSs specific complaints with ideas about what you and the
parent can do together to find a solution (Rich, 1995).

Exercise empathalways take some time to walk in the parent's
shoes and try to gain an understanding of his Or her perspective
(Rich, 1995).

Express an attitude that is pleasant, not defensive or negative
(Smith, 1997).



keep tenSe COnversations fotuSed on the child by saying throUgh--7
out the Conversation, care abOut your child.'" This will riot on47.,
2softena cliffiCUlt parent's attitude:but it Will also prevent the
-,teather from feeling .persecuted.(RiCh, 1995).

Stand firinlrbyschoOl Policies, but admit inistakeS When apprO,
priate. ParentS Will re,Spect teachers for being honest; conSistent,

-.and COritrite (Striith, 1997)..

Rememtier that eYery parent will not be won Although it is impOr-.
tant: to do everything possil?le to-nlaintain a poSitive working rela-
tionship'with all 'parents arid volunteers, the bOttorn line is that

regar-d the sehool with animoSity despite any actions
taken br educators: In additidn-personality conflicts can occur
between Oen the beeteaChers and the most willing parents.:Thisis
human nature, and no amOunt of diplomacy can fix some situations.

21



POTENTIAL PITFALL:
WHAT To WATCH FOR

NeW progratris, or changeS to existing ones, will inevitably bring
uncertainty:It takes time to get programs off the ground, and, as
they evolVe, there are always potential pitfalls to aydid.:For opti-
murri 'sucCess, keep in mirid the following:

Teacher training: Provide adequate inservice so teachers aren't
cOnfUsed about the role parents play in the school. Without such

invOlverrient experiences for both schools and par-
ents may be very dissatisfying (MDET, 1994). Parents need to
feel that they are valued partners makink, a wOrthwhile contri7
blitiOn to the school.

Burnout prevention: Avoid- taking advantage of the generosity
Of any volunteer or staff, member. Inevitably, there will always
be a few people who are willing to,work above-and beyond the
call of duty. While this is helpful to the'school, it can lead to
burnout for some of the school's Most ardent supporters (Deck-
er, Gregg, & Decker, 1996).

Student safety: Make certain that guidelines are in plaCe to en-
sure student safety at all times (Decker et al., 1996).

CriSiS contiol: Address problems as they occur and work as a
team to sOlve them; do not ignore them.
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Many 'coniplexlissues coritribUtelo the sticceSs or faitUre of any
parent-involvement effortte4cher and parent willingness, school
climate,.a4ministrdtive.suPport,-apd teaCher training are a:few
Crucial iSsues,thaimUst'be addresed by any,school system wish-
ing to iniprove Parent partiCipation. To be sure, effectively engag-
ing parentS is an Ongoing task that requires commitment on be-
half of all stakeholders, but it is an effort that Must be Made: The:
rewards studentssstand.to gain are too great for schools not to try



THE NORTHWEST SAM.P:LER

On the following pages are descriptions of several parent-
involvement programs. Though the programs differ in design,
each seeks to actiVely involVe parents in a variety of Ways: These
Northwest programs are by'no Means meant to represent an.:ex-
clusive listing of exemplary programs; rather they are just a few
of the many good ones found in the region and throughout.the
:Country. Some have been.in existence for several 'years, while
others are fledgling efforts. Some have chosen to desCribe every
componeht of their program, while others wanted to focus.on
one element alone.-Included for each site is location and contact
information, a description of the program, obserVed outcomes as
a result of the program, and tips directly frdm 'these educators to

, others looking to implement similar programs in their Schools.
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LocATIoisi
West High,School.
1700 Hillcrest Drive
Anchorage, AK 99517-1399

CONTACT

Lance Bowie, Principal
Phone: 907/274-2502'
Fax: 907/2:72-6176

DESCRIPTION

:It is hot :unCommonfor parents of high khool students to feel
Out of the loop Wheri itcomes to School inVolvement. Most of
them aren't'sure where Or how 'to begin, br if they are even' wel-

_

cOffie. ReCogriiiing thiS ambiguity, WestHigh Sehoohnitiated a
-parent-jriyolVement'program by first establishing an open-door
policy forparentS and 'hiring a parent-involVement coordinator
It is the sehool'S gOal,to.thake sure parents know they are Wel,
come members of the school corrithuriity,.but they realize that
sometimeSparents needsan "excuse" to get involved. As a result;
the schoOl-proVides parents with seVeral opportunities for par-
ticipation. They Can fake part in one of niany organized activi--
ties for parents, such a's working in the,parent-run school store
(school sweatshirts.and T-shirtS are aVailable at the Store, as well
as snaCks and beverages), participating in school booster clubs, or
volunteering as clasSidoni. aides. Mostparent7involvernent activities
are.sponsored by the school's Parent-TeaCher-Student Association.

Lance 'Bowie, theptineipal at West High, is operi to any idea a par:-
erit marhave for other types of involvement. When a parent comes%
to him with a complaint about the schobl and suggests what he
should d6 to fix it, he never tells them, "No, that can't be done." He
instead Says, "Show me how we can do it." He finds that if he can
get parents to become.hands-on, active meMbers of the school corn-



munity, they get a much clearer picture of what actUally hapipens
in the school and thus are less likely to Criticize or complain. They
.become advocateS instead of critical observers.

The schools' open-door policy, coupled with Bowie's encourage-
ment and'support Of parents, has resulted in a high SthOol with
a. very high rate of parent involverrient. Fifty to 1:00 volunteers
work in the school each week. They Can choose to be behind the
Scenes (e.g., making costumes for school performances); th6T can
be involved in the nuts and bolts of School operations.(e.g., raising
money for varioUs activities, working in the school store, or par:-
ticipating in a booster club); ort.hey can be on the frOnt lines, ac-
tively assiSting teachers in the classroom or working with students
,as. tutors. Regardless Of the typebLinvolVement, all parent volun-

..;.teers are valued at:West High. TeaChers are more comfortable with
:parents and no longetfeel that parents.are in school to spy. on them.
Parents are happy to be a ,part of their children's educatiOn and to
'support the schootKids benefit from the extra adult attention and
from knowing that their parents care deeply about their education.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Teachers feel at eaSe:with parents being present in the building,
and parents have a neiv respect for what teachers do

Parents feel good about being part of the school and knOwing
that they are making a valuable contribution to their child's
education
Students realize how much their parents value them and their
education



,KEYS TO SUCCESS

Never say "no" to a parent s idea. There is some good in every
, idea, so be open to new opportunities for partnerShip,

Accentuate the positive in all situations,,and don't get caught
up in battling over small details

Give parentS an excuse to get involved7soinetimes they need
.a little coaxing



LOCATION

Lake Hatel Elementary SchoOl
11711 Lake Hazel Road
Boise; ID 83709

CONTACT

.Shawna Exhne, Title I Parent Involvement and Literacy FaCilitator
Phone: 208/362-3696
Fax.:208/3623696

DESCkIPTION

Five years ago, Lake Hazel EleMentary (LHE)_ opened its doors to
incoming kindergartners and their pafents. To help these young
children make suCCessful-tranSitions tO the sthool and its rOutines,
Title- t staff, with:support:and. a.stArite of the School Staff, cre-
ated a familyinyOlVement program called the Lake Ha±el Cubs.

Targeting students the year priOf to their official entry at Lake
Hazel, the program operates from January until May It incorpo-
rates five theme-based sessionS that address the special needs of
children facing their first-school experience. The themeswhich
inClUde academit success, literacy; school specialists, math/science,
arid getting to school safely/riding the bushelp to prepare kids and
parentS for school.

The school advertises the program through newsletters, community
flyers, and posters placed at area day-care centers:In January of the
year preceding kindergartenenrollment, participants contact the
school to register. Annually, about one-third of the incoming class
and their families participate in the Gibs program.

Cubs and their parents participate in a 45-minute meeting once a
month. Each session Opens with A story, is followed by an in-school
field trip, and concludes with an activity time for parents and
children. Before heading out the door, the group shares cookies
and punch.
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LI-IE staff involved with the CUbS find that. being 'part of a team .

helping to alleViate ankiety abdut School is, very rewarding.DiXier
Seegmiller, a Lake Hazel tlementary parent arid seasoned,Cub par-
ticipant, has had three children participate in the program. -She
noteS, `.`The Cub prOgram calmed my children's fears aboUt Cort
ing tb School. Schobl becathe a:farniliar place. My.:children' were
more excited and lesS fearful about the coming school year." Phil:7:
cipal Jackie Meyer, an ardent supportef of the program; agrees
Wholeheartedly that "expoSure to 'school before aCtually attend=
ing:.is important." Based on the suCCeSs of the Cubs program, all
distriet elementary sChools are now required to Offer an incom-
ing kindergarten prOgrain similar to the Cubs.

The number of program participants grows each year. TeacherS,
parents, and theincoming kindergartners treasure the prograin
and believe that it Makes the transition froth home to school a te-
Warding experience: Parents believe the prOgram 'makeSa differ-
ence for children because tithe spent in Cubs:ensures that the expe-
tience of 'attending schbol in the fall will be much less threatening.
Cub's know where the'library, lunchroOm, Office; gym, playground
area, and bathrooms are befOre school even startS;Theyknow what
.other.kindergarteri Children look like, what kindergarten teacli
ers look like, and what kindergarten classtoomS look like. School
is not scary and Unknown to them, like it i8 Jot many small Chil-
dren entering the building for the first time:

The goal Of the Lake Hazel Cubs program is to start children Out
with the moSt positive school experience possible. With the ded-
ication of teachers, parentS, arid administrators, the school is doing
juSt that.
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OBSERVED OUTCOMES

The prograin eases the transition froM home to school for both
parentS andchildren
Parents and children become familiar arid comforrable,With:the
'school:They Meet school staff and learn Where to find important'
sehool lOcations

Through the Cubs program, parents get a better idea of the aca-
demic and soeial expectations for children

The progratn gives Staff ari early opportunity to identify
Special 'needs in children, such as speech difficulties, and to
enaire that children have necessary immunizations
Kindergartners who have been in the program have nibte self-
assurance and are mote enthusiastic about school. This carries
over into other gradelevels as they travel the path of their school
career.

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Advertise the program: throughout the community

Have a month-by-month plan of action, and communicate with
irivol'ved staff

To faeilitate smoothly run meetings and activities, make sure
you have adequate supplies (such as registration forms, sign-in
sheet's, treats, arid buttons for students to wear) and that the
overall'prOgram is clearly-organized

Keep the program format consistent and user-friendly

Communicate genuine concern for families through your actions
and words
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LOCATION

,POcatello School District
.3115 Pole line Road
PO Box ,1390'
Pocatello, ID 83204-1390

CONTACT

Joan 'Bowman, Title I Director
Phone 208/235-3249
Fax:208/235:73280

DESCRIPTION

The POcatello Sehool District offers many programs to involve par-
ents and faMilies in the education of their children, but two activ-

, itiesS targeted fOr Title I students and:their faMilies stand 'out as
urnquely succes.sful. These are.1) goal7settingparent conferenCes,
:and 2) nionthly parent workshops.

For Title I students, each school year begins with a goal7setting
conference. The conferenceswhich are attended by the student,
their parents, and the Title I teachep=ate.provided as a, time to set
learning goals. Parents are asked what they would like for their
child to learn throughout the )ear, and what they believe to be pos- .

itivegbals for. the child to work toward. They also have the oppor-
tunity to discuss expectation-s they May have Of teachers. Students
are asked what specifiCally they, would like to improve. It is corn-
Municated to them that they are an equal partner with their par-
-ents and teachers in working to meet the learning goals. Lastly,
teachers identify a goal orgoalsfor individual students that incor-
porates and buil& upon the goals outlined by the parents and stil-
dent. Classroorri teachers, current as well as from the previous year,:'
are also consulted to determine what they see as learning prioriT
ties and, issues kir targeted students.
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The conference leads to the Home/School Compactan individu-
alized guide designed to help students meet their learning goals.
In it, the student, teacher, and parents are asked to identify those;
thing's that they will do during the year to help achieve the goalS...
Patents are giVen 'copies of the goal sheet and the compact.'Parent
surveys have found the. goal-'setting conferences to be' very Well
received. The process Conveys tb parents that the school valueS.
their knowledge.and respects their concerns.

Based orr weekly anecdotal ,records kept by Title I teaCherS, arid
rooted in the goal§ set at the beginning of-the year, narrative pro
gress reports are provided to parents halfway-through the school
year.These disCriss areas Where growth has occurred and areas
where more, work is Still needed. Goals Can' be reviewed and re-
vised, or,neWly established at this time, depending on student need:
Though the.progress reports are time consuming, teacherS are Corri-
mitted to them beCause parents find them to be extremely helpful.

The Title I program ASO holds monthly workShops for families.
The WorkShdps are de4ned to give parents ideas about how to
help their children at hOtne. The workshops deal with a wide range
of learning-issues; including literacy and math instruction, student
mOtivatiOn, children's literature, and parent stress.

The-workshOps are.held in a different school each month, but
tationS are sent to Title I fiarents in' all of the district's 15 school
,buildings: This haS proven to be a very effective method. Though
the day of the week varies from month to month; the workshops are
always Offered in the evenings tb acCommodate the Work schedules
of most parents. Activities are usually provided in another room for
children while the Workshop is in progress. Title I staff haVe fourid
that attendance increased dramatically when parents were able to
bring their children With them. The workshops and children's
activity groups are Conducted by Title I teachers, which encour-
ages parents to attend and raises their comfort levels. Inexpensive
books are purchased, and each child is sent home with a book at the
end of most workshoe2



OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Parents truly feel like they are a.part of their child's education
Parents express a- more positive feeling toward school and
.teachers

More parents are actively involved in their children's schOOlwork

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Be sure that the compact process is perceived as an activity that
is-beneficial to the parents

'Accept the parent's goals for their children

Realize that success coMes gradually and it will take a while for
parents to "spread the word" about workshop effectiveness



LOCATION

Hellgate Elementary School
2385 Flynn Lane
Missoula, MT 59802:

CONTACT

Bruce Whitehead, Principal
Phone: 406/549-6109
Fax: 4.06/728-5636

DESCRIPTION

For more than 15 yearS,.parent involvement has been a critical
component of successful education at Hellgate Elementary, which
serves 400 fairth-,.and fifth7graders. Known as the Parent
Partnership Program, the program at Hellgate involves over 100
parent vOlunteers each week, who are called "parent aides." Princi-:
pal Bruce Whitehead feels that the program is the backbone of
the schOol, calling it "the mOSt important thing a school can do." He
notes that if a school has a successful parent-invOlvement prograM,
all other things will fall into place.

The program is codirected by a parent-aide coordinator and a
teacher cobrdinator. Its primary focus is to put parents directly
into classrooms. The program operates by only a couple of rules,
and even they are not necessarily strictly enforced. First, parents
should not be placed in their own child's class and, second, par-.
ents should be placed in a class that is a grade level above where
their child currently is: These restrictions are in place for a few
reasons: 1) to free up parents from tending specifically to their
own children and instead focus on their role as an aide to the
school; 2) to help teachers feel more comfortable with their daY-
to-day work (they are less likely to feel "on display" or scrutinized
if the volunteers in their classroom are not parents of current stu-
dents); and 3) to familiarize parents with the curriculum their
child will have during the subsequent year.
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At the beginning of each school year, parent-involvernent forms
are 'sent out to all school families. The form is the tool the school
uses to match parent interests, preferences, and skills with teacher
and school needs. Coordinators sort through returned forms and
-make the best matches betWeen parents and teachers, keeping in
mind skills, needs, and personalities. Once matched with a teacher,
all new parent aides:are shown hoW to operate school equipment
(e.g., the copy and fax Machine). There is no requirement set for the
ambuni of time aides are to spend in the school each week. The roles
of parent aides vary from classroom to class-room. In some rooms,
they grade papers .and put upbulletin boards, while'in Others they
work with small groups of children or-tutor individual students.

A few monthS into the school year, the school surveys the parent
aides. This allows them to ensure that placements are working well
for-both parent's and teachers: In the event that a parent Signs up to
be a. parent aide but does not show up as regularly scheduled, teach:7
ers are instructed to set aside work that is not urgent arid can be
done at any time. This way, if the parent does come in at some
point, there is work set aside for them. The volunteer feels useful,
the teacher gets certain projects out of the way, and it remains a
positive experience foneveryone involved.

At the end of the year, each aide is recognized individually with
a celebration hosted by the teacher and students he or she assist-
ed. The parents are given small tokens of appreciation by the school
and the children.



. OBSERVED OUTCOMES

The Parent Partnership Program nOt only helPs teachers and
studentS, but it also helps nianyof the parents involved to re-

,diScover themselveS and theit talents. For many, the experience
is Very etnpoWering and provides them with newfound confi-
dence iri'themSelveS

. Most parents that are involved with the school as aides become
active advbcaes fot the schoOl and its mission

;*One in four:parents at Hellgate are involved in the Parent Part-
nership Prograrn

KEYS TO, SUCCESS ,

Work tO ensure that the experience is positive for everyone
invbived-LparerttS, teachers, and students

Openly cornmunicate expectations with parents

Provide volunteers with recognitionit is important that they
know hOW valued they.are as members of the school community



LckATION
RooseVelt School
503 Edith Street
Missoula, MT 59801:

Cc:INTACT

Joe Stauduhar, Principal
'Phone: 406/541'4075
Fax: 406/542-4076

DESCRIPTION I

4 A

Three,goalsguide the 'education of RooSevelt. School's 225 stu .

dents.:One goal.focuseS on student literacy, one targetStechnolo-
'gy, and .orie stresses the importance-of parent involvement inthe
SChOol.-All:are vieWed With equal importance, but it is the parent-
'involVement goal that peivades inStruction, family actMtiesand.
other.school functions.-

The sthOol useS three different types of Outreach to invOlve par-
'ents and families. These include the Parent Teacher Association
(PTA);the Site'-based council, arid the FamilyReSOUrce Center
(FRC):Each is different inscope and function, 'yet ail share:the .
-con-anon theme:of parentinvolvement. This Commitment to par-
ent involyement is reflected'in the school's mission statement:

'`!The Tr4ssion of Roosevelt Sthool is-to provi-de
a.n.enviromilent of learningfor all students, staff, and

parents with a focus on activities that. support
the' development of lifelong learners."

Each, outreach effort and-the activities it sponsors' are described
below.

1. Parent TeaCher Association. The PTA meets monthly arid pro-
duces amonthly newsletter, sponsors-activities, and organizes
'other schoolwide events:including:
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, The Spring Fling: Featuring student art displays'arid band
and orchestra performandes, the Spring Fling is devoted tO
recognizing rhe more than 200 volunteers whotdonate time
annually at Roosevelt
The Annual Open House: A time for all parents and.familieS'
to cortie 'together at the school and get to know' children's
teaChers arid school routine's

2. Site-Based CounciL CompoSed of three teachers, one clasSified
staff person, the building principal, and four parents; the Site-
BaSed CoUntil addresses schobl and district issue's tharaffect
the day-to:day operations of the School, such as schbol cloSUres .

or the hiring of neW administrators. The coundil meets on a
monthly basis and is the School's main liaison to the seho011ioard.

3: Family ReSource Center: The FRC at Roosevelt is one of eight ,

suCh centers.operatirig in MiSsoula County Publid SChools. Six
of,the centers are in K-5 elementary buildings, while two are
located in middle schoOlS. Each of the FRCs has a unique "flavor"

-due to the neighborhOod, school, staff, and parentS who Shape
the role the center plays in the school community. The eight
centers are the result of a unique collaborative effort. betWeen
Missoula County Public Schools and other outside organizations.
This five:year funding partnership involves the integration of
education and human services,, and began with the center at
Roosevelt in.early 1993.

Roosevelt's FRC iS staffed parr:time by a Family Advocate (social
worke0 and two part-time Family Outreach SpecialistS. It oper-
ates with Title I funds as well as other public funding. The pur-
pose of the FRC is. tO:provide families with support, informa-
tion, and sodial activities, in a 'comfortable, no-presSure setting.
It operates under the assumption that all families have strengths
and the capacity to determine their own needs. They work to
increase parental participation in children's education by pro-
viding Opportunities for involvement. The ultimate goal of all
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MisSbula'Scenters is to help children succeed in school. Activities
such as those described below strive to Meet that goal each day

Parent-Child Luncheons: Once a month, parents of students
in a selected grade are invited in to the FRC to have lunch
with their child. Parent may bring their, lunch with them
Or order one from the school the morning of the luneheon.
Lunchecins are held during the selected grade's regularly
scheduled-lunch period and feature a story and a craft pro-
ject w work on. The luncheOns have been very popular, as
evidenced by the 50 to 70 percent of parents who attend
each trine

Parent Readers: Parents haVe the opportunity to go to their
Child's Classrborti on a, short-. or lorig-term basis and read stO-
ries to small grdups of students. It is a veryinformal,program
that is left up to Classroom teachers to initiate and, tailor to
their specific needs

Family Fun NightS: Every month the FRC sponsors a Fam-
ily Fun Night. Patents, children, and any other interested
family members are invited to the school to spend time par-
ticipating in a yariety of activities such.as bingo, crafts, and
Other games: The focus of thesenights is not vecifically aca-
demic, but inStead to allow families to come together and
have a good tinie in a positive,, learning-focused environment

Adult Classes: The FRC offets computer and literacy class-
es free of charge to interested parents. Instruction is provid-
ed by a certified teacher and is based on individual need,
so participants Can begin at any time and Come as often as
desired
Family Activity Night: Offered once a year and similar to the
Family Fun Nights, but with an academic focus, Family Act-
ivity Night provides parents and students with structured
litetacy or math activities to work through together



Kindergarten Outreach: Each fall, families of next year's in-
:Coming kindergartners are cOntacted by' the FRC. Through
these contacts, FRC staff set up hothe visits if needed, discuss
tesOurces available to families, inform parents about the school'
.and it's routines, and, most iMportant, 'welcome the farrillie
;to the scliool.
'Hands At Work and Play Offered weekly to families of kin'
dergartnets during lunchtime froMOctober to December, the .

FRC's Hands At Work and Play Program provides parents
with ideas'for actiVities they tan do With their children at
hotne. It also Works to assist young children in developing
and refining fine motor skills
libme Visitations: During the-school year, many Roosevelt
families ate contacted by FRC:staftto schedule A home visit.
Horne visitatioris are done fot several reasons, including to
Weleorne familieS hew to t-he::schOol and to deterinine how.
the 'FRC can be of,particulat aSsistanee to them. The viSits are
targeted at families who have been identified by S-chOol Staff
as having certain needs (e.g., families experiencing parenting
difficulties or who are in heed of-community resources). The
visits maY be conducted at a fannly's home, in the resource
center, or.at another place and-tithe convenient to the family
During the visitS; fathilies are provided with seVeral pieces of .

information, including a packet that discusses the irnportance
of litera0 and suggests litetacy activities parents can do with
their children, and a packet &school-related information that
details the services of theFRC: The visits are alSo a tiMe for
the FRC staff to provide children with a book, to further en-
courage reading in the home



OBSERVED OUTCOMES

The school's parent-involvement efforts not only provide assis-
tance to the school and educational reinforcement to students,,
but also offer' social outlets where parents can get to know each
other and the School staff; and learn more about other commu7
nity resources

Parent involverrient- gives Roosevelt a:different feela-positiVe;
upbeat climateYwhere evetyone-h.as a coMmon interest in the
education of Children and the improvement of families

The adult education program gives parents the oppOrtunity to
develop skills and make connections that they otherwise would
not have had the opportunity to make

School staffwho.weren't ekactly sure how the FRC would fit
with their schOol routines when it first opened now believe ful-
ly in-the mission,Of the Fge and see how it has benefited stu-
dents and'familieS. Referral§ to the FRC from teachers have in-
creased greatly in the paSt five years

Parent involvement has iricreaSed every year since.the FRC
opened

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Develop a school plan for parent involvement With teachers arid
then extend this planning to. parents

The plan should Work to meet *unique needs of your commu-
nity; it Should be broad-based but focused

Set school-involvement goals and reassess them annually

Coordinate the involvenient efforts of all stakeholders, includ-
ing the PTA, the site council; and the FRC

Have a central location for the FRCsomeplace that is welcorn7
ing and easily accessible for parents



LOCATION

Lincoln Elementary School
1132 NE 10th Street
Gtants Pass, OR 97526

CONTACT :

Dave Cuirie, Principal
Phone: 541/474-5770
Fax: 541/474-5718

DESCRIPTION

At LincOln Elementary, parent involvement Means more than put-
ting parents in charge of "busy work".teaChers don't have time to
do: It mearis,reaching out to parents, prOviding them with infor-
mation and:skills they may riot already haVe; it means depending
on then): to mentor some Of the school'S troubled students; and it
means using them as tUtors to Coach readers'through the literacy
prOceSS. At Lincoln, the parents aie Partnersthey give to the school
and they receive from the school.

Three times a year, parents are invited to Parent Night at Lincoln.
Each Parent Night has a theme. When funnies arriVe, they are
served a dinner that is proVided by a community business part-
ner. Afterward, Child care is ptovided while the parents have the
opportunity to learn more about specific issues related .to parent-
ing skills Or to discover new sttategies for helping their children
academiCally. They get to choose two of three half-hour'seSsions
that are offered 1:,7 different speakers.

Parents can volunteer to be part of a.tutoring program called Men-
tor Match, which pairs them with an identified child to specifically
target reading. Lincoln has approximately 40 volunteers in-volved
in the Mentor Match program, 50 percent of which are parents. The
volunteers work 30 minutes each week and generally volunteer for
the entire year, though sonie serve for a semester only. The Title I
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Coordinator oversees the program by arranging with classroom
teachers the best time for a volunteer to work with a particular stu-
dent. In addition, the Title I Coordinator provides the mentor with
a notebook of activities designed to meet students' individual read-
ing needs. This notebook is updated as students' skills progress.

Parents can also become involved in the Special Friends Program.
This effort matches a parent volunteer with a student who is hav-
ing difficulty succeeding in the classroom. (It is not for students
having severe behavior or personal problems.) For a half-hour each
week, the volunteer and student spend time together. They play
games, talk, and have fun. The volunteer's role is simply that of
supportive friendan adult who cares. The school provides a
meeting room for the special friends.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Student behaviOr has improved; referrals to the office have been
reduced

Teachers have noticed a positive change in those students in-
volved in Special' Friends

Overall test scores-have improVed, especially reading at the third-
grade leVel

The pumber Of volunteers and parents in the school continues
to grow each year

Parents are able to provide assistance to their students using the
same terminology and procedures as the staff

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Find a program.that fits your school and stick with it
A team approach to developing your program is important
Send staff to visit other schools and see what works in those
schools'the larger the visitation team, the better
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LOCATION

Richmond Elementary School
466 RiChrnond Avenue, SE
Salem, OR 97301

CONTACT:
Kathy Bebe, PririCipal
Phone: 503/399-3180
Fax: 503/316-3535

DESCRIPTION

Realizing that different parents have different levels of cOmfort
When it comes to,schoOl inYOlverrient, and recbgnizing that its par-
ent populatiOn has a variety:of speCial needs,,staff at .Richniond
Elementary School set out nine years agO tO create a parent-.
irivolverrient program capable of aCcorrimOdating all parents' de-
sires to participate in the education of their children. Factors,such
as having One of the highest poverty rateS in the state, a high mobil-
ity rate, and a large percentage of EngliSh-as=a-Second Language
(ESL) students all contribute:to a unique set of challenges at Rich-
mond: To make parent invOlvement a priority to the entire Rich-_
Mond education commtmity, the school had to first start by build-
ing a strong parent netWork. They needed a core group of parentS
that cbuld assume some leadership responsibility Then it was
necessary to create an awarenesS in the general parent population
of the needs present in the school and how 'parents could contriL
buté. T-he sChool also worked to provide parents with knowledge
about the kinds of serViCes and resources aVailable to them through
the school community.

Initial Efforts. Because they achieVed their initial purpOse, or
because the school lost funding, the following programs are no
longer active at.Richmond. However, all were key in the initial
developthent of:the school's strong parent support network.



Parent Staff Together (PST): Groups of about 15 parents and at
least three staff members met monthly at a parent's home for
the purpose 6f Strengthening leadership and parenting skills.
These gr6ups of parents were- identified as leaders and made
,a two-year cortunitnient to thei)rogram. Because PST waS re-
cëived SO well 13)i parerits,.everitually the home groups greW
to be to6 large. When enough parent interest and commitment
to the scho6l waSfostered, the groups were discontinued

Richinond Parent Clith: The Parent Club planned general
parent meetings quarterly throughout the school year. These
meetings focused on corninunity coridetns, school-related
progratns/reports and 'fund raising. While many of these
aCtivities still occur,they are now sponsored by Richmond's
Local Sch:ool Advisory Committee.(LSAC). The LSAC evolved
froth the efforts 6f. the Parent Club. LSACs are required corn.-
ponents for every school in Richmond's district. Their prim-
ar)i rOle is to link parents and fhe school community to the
school board

Parents As Teacher's (PAT): This program was modeled after
the Missouri Model, which received national recognition for its
innOvative work with:parentS Of young children. PAT taught
parenting skillsthrough an established curriculum. It targeted
parents beginning in fheir third-trimester of pregnancy and
continued services until the child was three years old. Because
Specialized and eXpensive training was required for PAT, the
school was forced to put it on hold temporarily
Parent Field Trips; To increase awareness of local resources
and attractions, parents were invited to ride a school bus to
local destinations tO experience opportunities that were free
to them and their families. Examples include the public lib-
rary, the state capitol building, and local universities. Field
trips no longer take place because of budget constraints
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Supports. The following areMeasUres the .schooYhas taken to
ensure adequate sUpports for itS parent-involvement efforts.

Coinmunity School OutreaCh Coordinator: This position,
whiCh was new in the 1905796 sChoOl year, coordinates the
cOmmilnity-Ontreach and, parent-inyolyement progranis,by
:asseSsing sChoOl, parent,arid CoMmunity needs. Funding for
the position cotris frOM district money set aside for high-
needs schools
Parent Cornpacts: A 21st Century. Council subcommittee devel-
oped a parent conipact: forth that was included in Richmond's
1996=97 Title I Schoolwide Program. Parent compacts serve as
guides for Student learning and work to make parents, sfu-
dents, and teachers accolmtable for their role in the learning
process. Each patty (parent; child, and teacher) signs the com-
pact, which details hoWthey rwill support bne another to fur7
ther the Studenes:succesSfutlearning experiences throughout
the school year

ParentlendingLibrary: Parent resource materials and chil-
dren's educational materials are available to parents on a check:
out basis from this foving eollectiOn-on-wheels. The library is
available during specific YiOurs that complethent the student's
.day and whenever the school holds parent-involvement actiVities

Activities. The following activities are currently being offered to
Richmond families on an brigbing basis.

Volunteer Work Partie-s: One afternoon each mbrith, VRich

mond parents receive an invitation to come to School and spend
time preparing materials for their child's teacher: Volunteers
sit together in a comfortable atmosphere, working and get%
ting to know one Another While child care is provided in the
music room for their preschool-age children. This is a very non-
threatening way for parents who May be unfamiliar with the
school and its routines, dr for parents with limited English, to
get involved in their child's education



Kindergarten Packet Meetings: Once a month, the Title child-
development counselor meets at school with interested kinder-
garten parents to go over a packet Of materials and suggest ways
to enhance children's academic and, social growth. The meetings
are an opportunity for a small group of .parents to focus on con-
cerns pertinent to the kindergarten age group

Love, Lunch, and Learn: This parent7support program gives
all parents the opportunity to make a date to eat lunch With
their children, followed by a sessiOn On parenting skills and
topics pertinent to raising children. This program is offered on
a monthly basis and is very well attended, sometimes with over
500 lunches being served (this includes children and parents)

Parent Popover Breakfast: This activity happens about once
a month _and is a way for new faniihes to become acquainted
With Richmond's,programs and staff. The prineipal, counselor,
and a parent:greeter meet With guest parenfs after they have
breakfast with their youngsters. Parents are then given a tour
of the building after the meeting. The breakfasts are by invita-
tion only

Math Family Nights: Four times ayear, families are invited to
come to school in the evening to learn about the existing math
prograni and how to use manipulatives with their children. Sta-
tions are set up in the cafeteria for families to rotate through and
experience some of the teaching techniques used-With students
in the classrooms

1 PluS 1 = Success Math Program: Five times a year, parents are
hOsted in their child's classroom for a one-hour inservice pro-
vided by the Title 1 math resource teacher. Each classroom has
this opportunity six times during the school year
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OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Parents' level of cOmfort and trust in school settings has height-
ened OVer the years

Hispanic parents, and families are more aware Of the role they
can play 'in schools

Staff mOrale is strong, and teamwork transverses many pro-
grains, and aCtivities '

CoMmuritty response and interest in Richmond:s programs haS
increased,and brought in countless numbers of donations:and..
volunteers in support.of the school's efforts

KEVS TO $UCCESS

Look fere'xtremely dedicated and committed staff whb do not
.allOwego to get inthe Way of promoting arid implementing
progranis

Give eVery staff Member equal status and expect that they all
have'UncOnditiOnal respect of one anothereveryone should
be willing to help outin whatever, needs to be done

WelCorne parents with:opennesS and,a genuine desire to sup-
pOrt them in their efforts to parent their children and be the
best parents they can be, regardless of their educational level,
socioeconomit status, or familybackground



LOCATION

Mark Twain Elementary School
2450 S. Star Lake Road

..Federal Way, WA 98003
253/94573100

'CONTACT'

Linda Lee-, Parent Advocate
Phone:. 253/945-3122
Fax: 253/945-3131

DESCRIPTION

In every sChool there are a few parents Who are eager to help. They
are the individuals Who always,sign Up to be room parents, chair.
PTA committees, or accompany the class on field trips. But what
about the Majority of parents who would like to be involved but
aren't quite sure hoW, feel they have nothing to offer, or simply don't
have time? Mark Twain Elementary seeks to invOlve these parents:
By providing an array of involvement opportunities, 'they hope
to appeal to every parent in some way

Mark Twain 'has a renewed emphasis on parent involvement by
incorporating it into the building learning plan. While there are
still atternpts to "recruit parents intO the classroom," a broader
focus is on reathing the hard-to-reach farnilies. A philosophy of
service and outreach to the school's diverse community prevails.
Knowing that fbod, fun, and freebies attract most people, activi-
ties are planned with this in mind. When school events are deSL
ignated fOr parents only, child care is always provided.

Mark Twain is a Schoolwide Title I site, serving 630 students
in grades kindergarten through six. The school has nearly 200
English,as-a-Second Language (ESL) students, over 60 special edu-
cation students, 65 percent of students on free or reduced lunch,
and a highly mobile population with 65 percent turnover each



year (the school is fed by over 2000 apartments): To addresS all.
the Special-needs, cross-funding and partnerships with outside,
sourCes ha* becorne a way of life.

Aeademics: Last year the sc4Ool implemented SuccessiFor All,.
(SFA),la researCh=based reading program fOcusing on'early inter-
vention to-ensure:that every child *ill succeed in reading. Stu:
'dents are tested Upon entering the school and placed in groups
matching.their ability level:. Every eight weeks students are re:.

..assessed to Make,sure they are progressing. All certified staff
teach a-daily 90Tminute reading block. Coupled with this is
the expectation-that familieS will read for 20 minutes a night
at home .with, their' children.

Cont.mufnicittioir Staff mem-bers Strive to narrow:the gap be-
itween sChbol and home. Grade-l6tl teams publish regular
newsletterS, 'as do the principal and the PTA. Many teachers
telephone or journal regularly -With parents of focus students.
Most,boast 100:percent turnOut at parent-teacher conferences.
The schooljeadership team has seven active parents that col-
laborate regularly With grade-level representatives and admin-
istrators: ,As a serOce tO the school's ESL fathilies, key docu-
ments are translated in three other languages.

One-to-One Outreach: The sChool's Welcome Program seeks
to.know new families and assist:them With the registration
process. The-Student Advocate interviews, photographs and
takes new-stUdents on a tour, while the Parent Advocate assists
with regiStratiori and discusses concerns with parents,. includ-
ing recommeridatioriS for community services if necessary
If a new family is non-English speaking, a Spanish-, Russian-,
or Koreanspeaking staff member is brought in to translate
for them. An effort is made to give new students a reading test
before entering schdol so they can be in an appropriate reading
group from the start: Because the advocates take the time to
see Children a day before they enter class, teachers also get ad-
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vance information and are better prepared to welCotne them
and to provide a buddy

The Family Support Team, consisting of the principal, counselor,
. school psychologist, PTA president, attendance secretary, read:-

ing coordinatór and parent advocate, offers staff members an
oppOrtunity to refei students of concern. The team meets with
parents and incorporates a .sblution7building model that focus-
es on the student's strengths and offers several strategies to use
With the child at home, at school, or within the comrnunity.
Home visits to every first grade household are=a unique Way to
personalize the school to fathilies. The doorstep canvassing of all
homes provides an opportunity to hear concerns, or, at the very
least,leave khool information and a free book for the student.

Partnerships: Corinections to outside resources are critical to
help finance some of the school's very special programs and to
provide additional volunteers to read with kids. Costco Whole-
sale financially supplements the reading program and proVides
baCkpacks-and start-up supplies for every student, including
riewcomer. Washington Mutual Bank sends volunteer tutors.
A partnership With the nearby high school provides videotape
of classroom activities, SFA work, and major events, so parents
can check Out videos of events they cannot attend: ArnericorpS
provides a volunteer two days'a week. Students from a local com-
munity college share 90 hours of :volunteer time as they earn
education credits. A new dress code at Mark Twain requiring
all students to wear a uniform has generated an additional
partnership with a local churCh. Church members Collect cloth-
ing donations that supply the Uniform Closeta collection of
used clothing that meets uniform specifications. All items from ti
the Uniform Closet are free to students who are unable to afford
new clothing. Church members also volunteer to read with kids
on a regular basis. In addition to all of these partnerships, fund-
ing for free bOoks, parentingclasses, and staff deVelopment
comes from several grants.



*:Lecirning Opportunities:During the fall and spring, ESL classif
es are offered:for adults. Parenting classes are also given in the
fall. The'annual open house at the beginning of the year draws
'crowdS to hear teachers define curriculum and see students
share their early work.,Later in the year, ever'y grade levet has
'Curriculum Night that attracts large number. The PTA also
,sponSorS special events and sipeakers and provides child care.
In the Winter of 1999, a six-week Series of family wofkshbps
focused 'on building family literacy was also offered.

Tit lel-Sponsored Family Events: Some of the moSt appealing
attraCtiOns to families are Reading Nights (which include a'
storyteller. Or learning centers), Muffins with Morn in Febru-
ary, and Dbnuts with,Dad in March. At all of these event8, tu-
dents who come with a,parent are given refreshments and a
free bOok, arid.:have time to read together,With their farriilies:
Theschool's dads have especially enjoyed this. In addition,
monthly coffee sodals are Sponsored in surrounding apart-
ment 6oinplexes to help.stimulate parent-to-parent connec-
tions (local merchants donate coffee and donuts).

Coininunity Celebration: The school's most successful attrac-
tions are festive and faMily-oriented. Sample activities iriclude
InternationatNight, which brings all ethnic groups together
for student performances and an ethnic potluck; the talent show,
which draws the families of all performers; Family Fun Night,
offered by the PTA in December; several after-school skating
parties during the year; and a barbecue celebration, which
closes the year With Staff and families, celebrating together.
Although parent involvement has alwayS been a priority at
Mark Twain, the focus over time has shifted from basic volun-
teering to engaging parents in a partnership with the schoOal,
in order, to provide the best possible education for every child.
Mark Twain Elementary School believes that the key to keep-
ing their families is.to engage them in learning and celebrating
with their children.
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OBSERVED OUTCCPMES

Families are less Wary of the school, asking more questions and
making stronger commitment's

Emphasis on serving farnilies orie-to-one has built a strongfoun-
dation of family supPdrt for the -school; there is greater tWo-way
communication between the school and home .

The school climate iS very friendly and positive
Hiih expectationS from the school, parents, and students have
increasecl:acCountability among all parties

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Provide a wide variety of activities for families to participate in,
incorporating food, fun, and freebies

Look beyond the core group of parents who alWays Volunteer to
the Majority of parerits who may need a little coaxing
Think of. ways the school can serVe parents and partner with
them

Tap into a variety of outside sources for volunteers and funding
If parents are not coming to you, take school-sponsored pi-o-
grams out into the community where families liVe



EtELATED WEB SITES

Family Involvement Partnership for Learning
,http://wwwed.goy/Family/
This:site from the U.S: Department of ,Education contains infor-
mation about how communitie§ can foster better parent involve-
ment in schools.

tuilding Community Partnerships for Learning
http://eric.-Web.tC.colutribia.edu/farnilies/strong/
This ambitiouS Web site, based on the publication Strong Fam-
ilies, Stning Schools by Jennifer Ballen and Oliver Moles, is froth
the EdUcation Resource Information Center (ERIC). It provides
,a revieW of 'the past 30 years of key research findirigs on the
importance of involving families in their childreh's learning,
eXamples'of 'family-involvement efforts that are working, arid
concrete ways in which different participants in the family-
inyohTement partnership can help achieve success:

Pathways to School Improvement
http://wwwriCrel.org/sdrs/areas/paocont.htm
This site is Maintained by the North Central Regional Educa-
tional Laboratory (NCREL). It details critical isues relevant to
the topic of parent and family involvement and also provides
a listing of other pertinent resources.

Partnership for Family Involvement in Education (PFIE)
http://pfie.ed.gov/
This site provides detailed information on PFIE, a collaborat-
ive sponsored primarily by the US Department of Education.
PFIE:Was started in September 1994 by Secretary of Education
Richard Riley in an effort fo bring together employers, echicato4s,
families, religious groups, and community organizations to
improve schools and raise student achievement.
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